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Abstract
With the development of the internet of things, people pay more and more attention to wireless sensor networks. Designing

the energy efficient routing is an essential objective for wireless sensor networks. Cluster routing is one of the most popular

routing protocols to enhance the network lifetime. However, hotspot problem always exists in cluster-based routing

protocol. The task of this study is designing a cluster routing protocol with mobile base station which aims at balancing the

energy consumption and prolonging the network lifetime. In this article, we design a particle swarm optimization and

artificial bee colony algorithm for clustering and mobile based software-defined wireless sensor networks. The software

defined network architecture is used to reduce the energy overhead and computation overhead in sensor nodes. Particle

swarm optimization-based cluster routing algorithm is used to calculate the cluster heads and the sojourn locations of base

station. Artificial bee colony algorithm-based traversal path algorithm is used to design the move path of the base station.

Comparing with relevant protocols, the proposed protocol reduces the energy consumption, enhances the network lifetime

and reduces the control overhead.

Keywords Software-defined wireless sensor networks � Cluster routing �Mobile base station � Particle swarm optimization �
Artificial bee colony algorithm

1 Introduction

Recently, wireless sensor networks (WSNs) have played an

important part in monitoring and surveillance [1]. WSNs

always consist of a base station (BS) and hundreds of

sensor nodes. However, sensor nodes are often deployed in

hard-to-reach locations. So, the replacement of the node

battery becomes impossible [2]. Designing an energy effi-

cient routing protocol is one of the best methods to solve

this problem.

Cluster routing is an energy efficient routing protocol

which can reduce the energy consumption. In cluster-based

routing protocols, the sensor nodes are divided into cluster

heads (CHs) and cluster members (CMs). CMs transmit the

sensor data to cluster head. Then, CHs aggregate the sensor

data and transmit the aggregation data to BS. The method

of aggregating sensor data reduces the among of data

which are transmitted to BS. This way reduces the energy

consumption in sensor nodes [3].

In cluster-based routing protocols, CHs always consume

more energy than CMs. The unbalanced energy consump-

tion between sensor nodes makes the energy hole in WSNs.

This is the hotspot problem in cluster routing [4]. Mobility

BS technology is one way which can resolve the hotspot

problem efficiently. In mobile BS-based cluster routing, BS

moves freely in the network and CHs transmit the aggre-

gation data when BS comes within its proximity.

As mentioned above, mobile BS-supported cluster

routing can reduce the energy which is consumed in CHs.

Mobile BS can move to the area with less energy, which

alleviates the hotspot problem [5–7]. With the easing of the

hotspot problem, the energy of the network is balanced and

the lifetime of the network is enhanced. There are two main
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challenges in the mobile BS-based cluster routing. Firstly,

it is difficult to design the optimal BS sojourn locations

which considers the energy consumption and latency in the

network simultaneously. Secondly, it is complex to calcu-

late the shortest traversal path of the mobile BS [8, 9].

In most of the distributed cluster routing protocols, each

sensor node needs to collect the information of other nodes

in order to set up the network routing [10]. Apart from that,

the routing is also calculated in sensor nodes. As for large

network, it is hard for an edge node to find the routing to

BS when it uses a distributed routing protocol [11]. In large

network, sensor nodes need more control messages so that

they can establish the connection to BS. Therefore, dis-

tributed routing protocols need more routing overhead and

computation overhead for sensor nodes in the routing setup

phase [12].

Software-defined wireless sensor network (SDWSN) is a

network which uses the software-defined technologies for

measuring, sensing and routing tasks in WSNs [13].

SDWSN separates the network into control plane and data

plane. Sensor nodes are in the data plane which only need

to transmit the information of itself to the controller. All

the routing computation are processed in the controller.

Sensor nodes can obtain the routing to BS easily from the

controller. So, software-defined networking (SDN) based

routing protocols reduce the routing overhead and energy

consumption in sensor nodes [14].

Recently, many optimization algorithms are used for

cluster routing protocol. It includes the genetic algorithm

(GA), whale optimization algorithm (WOA), particle

swarm optimization (PSO), artificial bee colony (ABC)

algorithm and et al. GA and WOA converge speedily.

However, these two algorithms are not good at local search

[15]. The parameters in PSO are less than GA and it can

achieve easily in cluster routing protocol. Comparing to

GA and WOA, ABC algorithm is superior in global

searching and convergence rate. Therefore, the PSO and

ABC can perform well in the cluster routing protocol.

According to the problems listed above, we propose the

PSO and ABC algorithm for clustering and mobile based

software-defined wireless sensor networks (PACMSD).

Contributions of this article are listed as follows.

1. The SDN framework is designed in the proposed

protocol. This methodology reduces the energy con-

sumption in sensor nodes and enhances the network

lifetime. Sensor nodes need less energy for routing

setup and controller is responsible for designing the

routing of the whole network.

2. The PSO-based cluster routing algorithm is used to

determine the CHs and sojourn locations of the BS.

This algorithm considers the CHs election and the BS’s

sojourn locations in an integrated manner. Residual

energy, distance to the next hop, the number of CMs in

each cluster and distance between each of sojourn

locations are all considered in this protocol. This

method reduces the energy consumption in CHs and

indirectly reduces the travel length of BS.

3. The ABC-based traversal path algorithm is used to

calculate the move path of the BS. The method reduces

the length of the moving track when it is compared to

the random mobility model and the fixed mobility

model. Sensor nodes can transmit the sensor data to BS

quickly and the latency of the network is reduced.

The organization of the rest part is listed as follows.

Section 2 discusses the mobile BS-based cluster routing

and SDN-based routing protocols. Section 3 lists the net-

work assumptions and the energy model of the proposed

protocol. Section 4 introduces the proposed protocol in

details. It consists the SDN framework of the proposed

protocol, PSO-based cluster routing algorithm and ABC-

based traversal path algorithm. Section 5 analyses the time

complexity and the hardware complexity of PACMSD.

Section 6 simulates and analyses the proposed protocol

with other relevant routing protocols. Section 7 concludes

the article.

2 Related works

Nowadays, the design of the mobile BS-based cluster

routing and SDN-based routing protocols in WSNs have

gained more and more attention [16]. The related works of

these two parts are listed as follows.

2.1 SDN-based routing protocol

Guo et al. [12] combined reinforcement learning (RL) with

SDN. The proposed protocol improves the performance of

network lifetime and network convergence rate. Liao et al.

[17] proposed an energy-efficient algorithm based multi-

energy-space (MES) in SDWSN. This protocol balances

the energy consumption of the sensor nodes and prolongs

the lifetime of the network. Li et al. [18] used game the-

oretic in order to improve the network lifetime perfor-

mance in SDWSN. This protocol increases the energy

consumption in sensor nodes.

Shabbir et al. [19] proposed an SDN-based routing

solution for internet of things (IoT). It uses in the mesh and

cluster topological scenario. Singh et al. [20] designed a

cloud-based environment parameter monitoring system.

The sensor nodes are developed with capabilities of data

acquisition. Hawbani et al. [13] used the SDN technology

for WSNs and proposed an SDN-based architecture which

is named mini software-defined networking (MINI-SDN).
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The protocol improves the performance and scalability of

the network.

Jurado-Lasso et al. [21] proposed a model-based

SDWSN architecture. The proposed model concludes of

the neighbor discovery functioning, neighbor advertise-

ment functioning, network configuration functioning and

data collection functioning. The proposed protocol is

adapted in the static SDWSNs. Results show the protocol

reduces the control overhead and prolongs the network

lifetime.

Software-defined and fuzzy-based multi-hop unequal

cluster routing (SDFMUCR) [22] uses an SDN framework

to reduce the routing overhead and computation overhead

in sensor nodes. Fuzzy logic (FL) based unequal cluster

routing is used to balance the energy consumption of the

CHs. This protocol reduces the energy consumption as well

as the latency of the network.

Hu et al. [23] used the PSO algorithm for designing the

unequal cluster routing protocol in SDWSN. It improves

the energy efficiency and extends the network lifetime. It

suggests SDWSN can implement the heuristic algorithm.

Heuristic algorithm can improve the network performance

in SDWSN.

2.2 Mobile BS-based cluster routing

Improved ant colony optimization-based approach with

mobile sink (IACO-MS) [24] uses the mobile sink to bal-

ance the energy consumption between sensor nodes.

IACO-MS reduces the path length and prolongs the life-

time of the network. Wang et al. [3] proposed an energy

efficient cluster routing with mobile sink. The network is

divided into sectors and a cluster head (CH) is elected in

each sector. This proposed protocol reduces the energy

consumption in cluster heads. Energy efficient clustering

scheme (EECS) [1] simultaneously considers the distance,

residual energy and the data overhead to select the CHs. It

performs well in the network lifetime and throughput.

Energy centers searching using particle swarm opti-

mization (EC-PSO) [25] uses the geometric method to

select the CHs. It uses an improved PSO to search the

energy center and elect the CHs. The mobile data collector

is used for balancing the network energy consumption.

Gharaei et al. [26] proposed a cluster routing protocol with

mobile sink. Network is divided into multiple regions and a

CH is selected in each area. CHs transmit the aggregation

data to mobile sink by multi-hops and sink moves through

the Fermat spiral path. This protocol enhances the network

lifetime and balances the energy consumption of sensor

nodes.

Particle swarm optimization-based selection (PSOBS)

[27] uses the PSO algorithm to calculate the optimal ren-

dezvous points of mobile sink. This protocol reduces the

packet loss rate and enhances the throughput of the net-

work. Jiang et al. [28] drew an inspiration from the for-

aging process about the single-celled organism-slime mold

physarum polycephalum. They used the slime mold opti-

mization to design the move path of the sink. Krishnan

et al. [29] proposed an enhanced clustering methodology

with multiple mobile sinks for collecting data. It uses

multiple mobile sinks to collect the sensor data which

prolongs the network lifetime and reduces the network

latency.

Singh et al. [30] proposed multi-clustered energy effi-

cient routing algorithm with randomly moving sink node

(MERAM-R). In this protocol, the method to select the CH

nodes is the same as low energy adaptive clustering hier-

archy (LEACH) and the sink node randomly moves in the

network. It reduces the energy consumption comparing to

LEACH. However, it increases the path length of the

mobile sink.

Krishnan et al. [31] proposed dynamic clustering

approach with ant colony optimization (ACO)-based

mobile sink for data collection protocol. It overall con-

siders the residual energy, distance and the number of the

neighbor nodes in order to select the CHs. The traversal

path of the mobile sink is calculated by ACO. This protocol

effectively relieves the hotspot problem as well as prolongs

the lifetime of the network.

Ghosh et al. [32] proposed differential evolution (DE)

and mobile sink based on demand clustering protocol. This

protocol uses an on-demand based clustering, which

reduces the energy consumption in the cluster formation

phase. DE is used for calculating the set of the CHs and the

sojourn locations of the mobile sink. The traversal path of

the sink is fixed. This protocol prolongs the network life-

time efficiently.

According to the related works listed above, some

conclusions can be drawn as follows. Firstly, some

researches proposed the SDN-based architecture for WSN

to improve the network performance. However, few studies

combine the SDWSN with cluster routing which increases

the transmission overhead for sensor nodes. Secondly, in

most of the mobile BS-based cluster routing, the BS moves

near to CH for collecting the sensor data. This method

increases the latency of the network. Thirdly, the related

works usually used the distributed routing protocol. The

routing is calculated in the sensor nodes which increase the

computation overhead in sensor node.

The proposed protocol combines the SDN architecture

with the heuristic algorithm. The routing is calculated in

the controller which reduces the computation in the sensor

node as well as improves the network performance. The

proposed protocol designs the CHs and sojourn locations

reasonably which reduces the length of traversal path.
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3 System model

3.1 Network assumption

Fig. 1 is the system model of PACMSD. PACMSD adopts

SDN technologies to reduce the routing overhead and

computation overhead in the network. Sensor nodes work

on the data plane and the PSO algorithm is used for

designing cluster routing. BS works on the control plane

and the ABC algorithm is used for calculating the moving

track of the BS.

Some assumptions of the proposed routing protocol are

listed as follows:

1. Sensor nodes act as switches randomly distribute in the

network and remain stationary after deployment.

2. BS can move within the network. BS contains a

controller module which is used to calculate the routing

of the entire network.

3. Sensor nodes have the same initial energy.

4. Network links are symmetrical and sensor nodes are

homogeneous.

5. BS has sufficient energy and sensor nodes have limited

energy.

6. The power of calculation speed and data transmission

of the BS is stronger than those of sensor nodes.

3.2 Energy model

The energy consumed in WSNs includes the transmission,

reception and aggregation. The energy model of the WSNs

is the first-order radio model. This model is often used in

the cluster routing protocols for calculating the energy

consumption of the sensor nodes. PACMSD uses this

model because it can compare with other protocols easily.

The path loss exponent is 2 when the distance between the

receiver and transmitter is less than d0. The path loss

exponent is 4 when the distance between two nodes is more

than d0.

In PACMSD, BS moves near to CH for collecting the

aggregation data in each cluster. In order to reduce the

energy consumption, the distance between BS and CH is

designed less than d0 in PACMSD. Therefore, the path loss

exponent is fixed.

The energy required to transmit l bits message is given

by Eq. (1).

ETx l; dð Þ ¼ l � Eelec þ l � efs � d2; d� d0
l � Eelec þ l � emp � d4; d[ d0

�
ð1Þ

where Eelec is the energy dissipated in the electronics, efs
and emp denote the energy dissipated in free space and

multipath fading respectively. The parameter d is the dis-

tance between the sender node and the receiver node, and

d0 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
efs=emp

p
is the distance threshold.

The energy required to receive l bits message is given by

Eq. (2).

ERx lð Þ ¼ l � Eelec ð2Þ

The energy required to aggregate l bits message is given

by Eq. (3).

EDA lð Þ ¼ l � Eagg ð3Þ

where Eagg is the energy dissipated to aggregate 1 bit

message.

4 Proposed protocol

This section, the PACMSD will be introduced in details.

The SDN framework for the proposed protocol is intro-

duced in Sect. 4.1. The PSO-based cluster routing algo-

rithm is given by Sect. 4.2. The ABC-based traversal path

algorithm is given by Sect. 4.3.

4.1 SDN framework for the proposed protocol

The proposed protocol uses the SDN technologies to cal-

culate the network routing and the traversal path of the BS.

The wireless sensor network (WSN) consists of a BS and

sensor nodes. The controller module which is used to cal-

culate the routing of the whole network is in the BS. Sensor

nodes only need to transmit the topology information to the

BS. This methodology reduces the energy consumption and

computation overhead in sensor node.

Fig. 1 System model of the proposed protocol
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Fig. 2 is the SDN architecture of the proposed protocol.

This architecture consists of the data plane, control plane,

southbound interface, northbound interface and application

layer. Sensor nodes include the sensor module, sending

module and receiving module. They work on the data

plane. The node locations information and the residual

energy information need to be transmitted to BS through

sending module in order to calculate the routing of the

network. Sensor module is responsible for sensing the

environment. Receiving module is used to receive the

control messages from BS. BS works on the control plane.

It includes the topology information module, controller

module, mobile module, flow table and data management

module. Topology information module is used to manage

the topology information of sensor nodes. Controller

module uses the topology information to design the flow

table of the sensor node and the traversal path of the BS.

The sensor data is managed in the data management

module. The application layer consists of many kinds of

applications. Application layer gets the resource form

underlying network through the northbound interface.

Southbound interface is used to exchange data between the

sensor node and BS.

The proposed protocol consists of four phases. These

four phases are the topology discovery phase, flow

table generation phase, flow table delivery phase and the

topology maintain phase. The detail introduction of these

four phases is given as follows.

Topology discovery phase: Topology discovery phase

aims at collecting the information from the sensor nodes.

Then the information is used to calculate the routing of the

entire network.

In the topology discovery phase, BS broadcasts the

topology request Toporeq message to the sensor nodes.

After receiving the Toporeq message, sensor node estab-

lishes a temporary one-way secure channel to BS. Then the

sensor node rebroadcasts the Toporeq message until this

message gets to the edge of the network. Next, sensor node

packets the residual energy and the node location infor-

mation of itself into topology reply Toporep message and

transmits the Toporep message through the secure channel.

Sensor node discards the message when it receives the

same Toporeq message. This methodology avoids the

message flooding in the network. After receiving the

Toporep message, BS records the information of the sensor

node to the topology information module. So far, the

topology discovery phase is finished.

Flow table generation phase: Flow table generation

phase aims at calculating the routing of the sensor nodes

and the traversal path of the base station. This phase is

operated in the controller module within the BS. Firstly,

controller module uses the information in topology infor-

mation module to determine the CH nodes and the sojourn

points of the BS. This process uses a PSO-based cluster

routing algorithm which will be detail introduced in

Sect. 4.2. Then controller calculates the traversal path of

the BS according to the BS’s sojourn points. An ABC-

based traversal path algorithm which is introduced in

Sect. 4.3 is used in this process. Then, the mobile module

in BS will get the sojourn locations and the traversal path

from controller module. So far, the flow table generation

phase is finished. These calculation processes are all

operated in the controller module in BS, which reduces the

computation overhead and the routing overhead in sensor

nodes.

Flow table delivery phase: Flow table delivery phase

aims at delivering the flow table Flowtab message to sensor

nodes. So, the sensor nodes know the routing information

of itself. The flow table consists of the CH flag FlagCH , set

of the CMs SetCM , next hop Hnext, number of the time-

division multiple access (TDMA) time slot SlotTDMA and

sojourn location of BS Locsoj. The FlagCH indicates whe-

ther the sensor node is CH. If the sensor node is CH, the

FlagCH is ‘1’. If the sensor node is cluster member (CM),

the FlagCH is ‘0’. The SetCM is the set of the CMs for a CH.

For CMs, the SetCM is U. Controller module generates the

TDMA schedule for CMs in this phase and SlotTDMA is the

number of the TDMA time slot for CMs. The Locsoj is the

corresponding sojourn locations of BS for cluster heads.

In the flow table delivery phase, BS moves in the net-

work according to the moving path which is calculated by

controller module. In each sojourn location, BS establishes

two-way secure channels to sensor nodes. Then, BS

delivers the flow table to sensor nodes hop by hop. When

Fig. 2 SDN architecture of the proposed protocol
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sensor nodes receive the flow table from BS, they update

the FlagCH , SetCM , Hnext, SlotTDMA and Locsoj of itself.

Then an acknowledge (ACK) message will be responded to

BS. For cluster head, it will forward the flow table to CMs

of itself. So far, the flow table delivery phase is finished.

Topology maintain phase: Topology maintain phase

aims at collecting the sensor data from the network and

detecting the information of the node in order to update the

routing of the whole network. In the topology maintain

phase, CMs transmit the sensor data packet along with its

residual energy to CH in its own TDMA time slot. When it

receives the whole data packets from CMs, CH aggregates

the data packets to an aggregation data Dataagg packet. If

the SetCM changes, it means that at least one of sensor

nodes in the network is dead. Then CH transmits the

topology repair Toporepa message to BS.

BS moves according to the traversal path which is cal-

culated in the controller module in the topology maintain

phase. BS will stay for a while in each of sojourn locations.

In each sojourn location, BS transmits the BS arrival ArvBS
message to CH. After receiving the ArvBS message, CH

transmits the Dataagg packet to BS. Then BS moves to the

next sojourn location. After receiving the Toporepa message

from sensor nodes, BS returns to the topology discovery

phase and recalculates the routing of the whole network. In

addition, controller module will check the information of

the sensor node in each round. If the network satisfies the

conditions listed in Sect. 4.2, BS returns to the topology

discovery phase. So far, the topology maintain phase is

finished.

TDMA mechanism: In PACMSD, CMs transmit the

sensor data to CH. The CH aggregates the data and trans-

mits the aggregation data to BS. This method reduces the

amount of data which is transmitted in the network.

Meanwhile, this methodology reduces the bandwidth uti-

lization of the sensor nodes. PACMSD uses the TDMA

mechanism in which CHs transmit the aggregation data to

BS in different slots. This mechanism avoids the collision

of the message as well as provides enough bandwidth for

data transmission. The transmission frequencies are dif-

ferent in each of clusters which avoids the interference

between the clusters.

Secure channel: The channel in the proposed protocol

includes the normal channel and the secure channel. Nor-

mal channel is used to transmit the data packet and secure

channel is used to transmit the control message. These two

channels work at different frequencies, which avoids the

collision between the control message and the data mes-

sage. Meanwhile, the traffic load in each channel is

reduced. The secure channel aims at security, reliable and

less energy consumption. Secure channel consists of the

one-way secure channel and the two-way secure channel.

The establishment of these two secure channels is given as

follows.

The one-way secure channel is established in the

topology discovery phase. After receiving the Toporeq
message from other nodes, sensor node establishes a tem-

porary one-way secure channel between itself and the

sender node. Then sensor node responses the Toporep
message to BS through this secure channel.

The two-way secure channel is established in the flow

table delivery phase. When the controller module generates

the routing of the whole network, it will first establish

temporary two-way secure channels between BS and the

sensor nodes. Then BS delivers the flow table to sensor

nodes through secure channel. Receiving the flow

table from BS, sensor nodes respond the ACK message to

BS through this secure channel. Then, sensor node for-

wards the flow table to next hop and the routing of the

whole network is established.

The flow table of the proposed protocol is simple, so the

control overhead of the network is low. The topology of the

WSNs is not stationary, which makes the secure channels

not absolute secure. Therefore, the secure channels should

be used as less as possible. Fig. 3 is flowchart of PACMSD

protocol.

4.2 PSO-based cluster routing algorithm

PSO algorithm is an intelligent heuristic algorithm which is

derived from the birds swarming habit definition. In PSO,

particles can move to the optimal location according to the

position best and the global best. The process of the PSO

algorithm is given as follow.

In the initial, M particles random distributed in D-di-

mensional space and the fitness value f i tð Þ of each particle

is calculated, where i is the number of particles and t is the

number of current iteration. Then the particle position best

pbi tð Þ and the particle global best gb tð Þ are calculated,

where pbi tð Þ is the particle position with the best f i tð Þ in

each iteration and gb tð Þ is given by Eq. (4).

gb tð Þ ¼ best pb1 tð Þ; pb2 tð Þ � � � pbM tð Þf g ð4Þ

Then the velocity of the particle vi;d t þ 1ð Þ and the

position of the particle xi;d t þ 1ð Þ are updated by Eq. (5)

and (6).

vi;d t þ 1ð Þ ¼ x � vi;d tð Þ þ c1r1 � pbi tð Þ � xi;d tð Þ
� �

þ c2r2
� gb tð Þ � xi;d tð Þ
� �

ð5Þ
xi;d t þ 1ð Þ ¼ xi;d tð Þ þ vi;d t þ 1ð Þ ð6Þ

where d is the number of particle dimension. The x is the

inertia weight of the particle. The parameters c1 and c2 are

the learning factors. The r1 and r2 are two random
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numbers. Then particles enter to the next iteration until the

iteration satisfies the convergence condition or reaches the

maximum number of iterations.

The proposed protocol uses a PSO-based cluster routing

algorithm to calculate the set of CHs and the sojourn

locations of BS. This algorithm aims at reducing and bal-

ancing the energy consumption of sensor nodes as well as

reducing the path length of BS. This protocol needs to meet

the following conditions.

Fig. 3 Flowchart of PACMSD

protocol
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1. The residual energy of CHs should be as much as

possible in order to transmit the aggregated data to BS.

2. The number of the CMs in each cluster should be as

even as possible in order to balance the energy

consumption in each cluster.

3. The distance between the CM and the CH should be

less, so the energy consumption for intra cluster routing

is low.

4. The distance between the CHs and the locations of BS

should be less so the energy consumption for inter

cluster routing is low.

5. The distribution of BS sojourn locations should be

concentrated so the length of the BS’s traversal path

can be reduced.

According to the conditions mentioned above, the fitness

value of the proposed algorithm f tð Þ is related to the rel-

ative transmission overhead Otran, the relative residual

energy Ere, the discrete degree of the CMs in each cluster

DCM and the discrete degree of the sojourn locations for BS

Dsoj.

Before introducing the relative transmission overhead,

the energy consumed for transmitting the sensor data to BS

Etotal in the whole network is given by Eq. (7).

Etotal ¼
XNCH

i¼1

ECHi
þ
XNCM

j¼1

ECMj
ð7Þ

where NCH is the number of CHs in the entire network and

NCM is the number of CMs in the entire network. The

energy consumed for each CH ECHi
is given by Eq. (8).

ECHi
¼ NCMi

� ERx kð Þ þ NCMi
þ 1ð Þ � EDA kð Þ

þ ETx k � agg � NCMi
þ 1ð Þ; dBSi½ � ð8Þ

where NCMi
is the number of CMs in each cluster, dBSi is

the distance between CH and the corresponding sojourn

location of BS, k is the size of each data packet and agg is

the data aggregation rate. The energy consumed for each

CM ECMj
is given by Eq. (9).

ECMj
¼ ETx k; dCHj

� �
ð9Þ

where dCHj
is the distance between CM and the CH.

According to Eq. (1), (2), (3), (7), (8) and (9), Etotal is given

by Eq. (10). In order to balance the energy consumption,

this equation assumes that the number of CMs in each

cluster is equal.

Etotal ¼ 2NCM � kEelec þ kNtotal � Eagg þ agg � Eelec

� �
þ kefs

�
XNCM

j¼1

dCHj

2 þ aggNtotal �
XNCH

i¼1

dBSi
2

 !

ð10Þ

Where Ntotal is the total sensor nodes in the network. In

Eq. (10), only the dCHj
and the dBSi are variable and all the

other parameters are invariable. Therefore, relative trans-

mission overhead is the normalization of the sum of the

squares of the distance to next-hop node for sensor nodes.

The relative transmission overhead is given by Eq. (11),

where di is the distance between the sensor node and next

hop node. The network with less Otran should have a larger

f tð Þ.

Otran ¼
PNtotal

i¼1 d2i
Ntotal � d20

ð11Þ

According to Eq. (8) and (9), CH consumes more

energy than CM. Therefore, the residual energy in CHs

should be higher in the network. Relative residual energy is

the normalization of the sum of the residual energy for CHs

and is given by Eq. (12).

Ere ¼
PNCH

i¼1 Ei

NCH � Emax
ð12Þ

where Ei is the residual energy of the i th CH and Emax is

the maximum residual energy of the sensor nodes in the

network. The network with more Ere should have a larger

f tð Þ.
In order to balance the energy consumption in each

cluster, the number of CMs in each cluster should be bal-

anced. DCM indicates the discrete degree of the CMs in

each cluster and is the normalization of the standard

deviation for the number of CMs in the network. The

discrete degree of the CMs in the network is given by

Eq. (13).

DCM ¼ 1

NCMmax

�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPNCH

i¼1 NCMi
� NCM

NCH

� �2
NCH

vuut

NCMmax
¼ max NCM1

;NCM2
; � � � ;NCMNCH

� � ð13Þ

Where NCMmax
is the number of CMs in a cluster which has

the maximum NCMi
. The network with less DCM should

have a larger f tð Þ.
If the sojourn locations of BS are close to each other, the

length of the BS traversal path will be shortened. If the

length of the BS traversal path is short, the latency to

transmit the data to BS for each sensor node can be

reduced. Before defining the discrete degree of the sojourn

locations for BS, the center of the sojourn locations is

given by Eq. (14) and (15) at first.

xC ¼
PNsoj

i¼1 x
Soj
i

Nsoj
ð14Þ
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yC ¼
PNsoj

i¼1 y
Soj
i

Nsoj
ð15Þ

where Nsoj is the number of sojourn locations. The xc; ycð Þ
is the center location of the sojourn locations and the

xSoji ; ySoji

� �
is a sojourn location of BS. The distance

between the center location and each sojourn location dCi
is

given by Eq. (16) and dCmean
which is the mean value of dCi

is given by Eq. (17).

dCi
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
xSoji � xC

� �2
þ ySoji � yC

� �2r
ð16Þ

dCmean
¼
PNsoj

i¼1 dCi

Nsoj
ð17Þ

The discrete degree of the sojourn locations for BS is

given by (18).

Dsoj ¼
1

dCmax

�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPNsoj

i¼1 dCi
� dCmean

ð Þ2

Nsoj

s

dCmax
¼ max dC1

; dC2
; � � � ; dCNsoj

� � ð18Þ

Where dCmax
is the maximum value of dCi

. The network

with less Dsoj should have a larger f tð Þ.
The fitness function for this algorithm is given by

Eq. (19).

f tð Þ ¼ a 1� Otranð Þ þ bEre þ c 1� DCMð Þ þ d 1� Dsoj

� �
aþ bþ cþ d ¼ 1

ð19Þ

The PSO algorithm is adapt to solve the continuous

problem, but the solve of the optimal set of CHs is a dis-

crete problem. So, the proposed protocol improved the PSO

algorithm in order to adapt the discrete problem.

In the PSO-based cluster routing algorithm, the particle

location includes the set of CHs xCHi tð Þ and the set of the

sojourn location xSoji tð Þ. Equation (20) represents the par-

ticle location.

xCHi tð Þ ¼ F1;F2; � � � ;FNtotal
f g

xSoji tð Þ ¼ fxSoj1 ; ySoj1 ; xSoj2 ; ySoj2 ; � � � ; xSojNsoj
; ySojNsoj

g
ð20Þ

where Fi is the flag of a sensor node, ‘1’ represents that the

sensor node is CH and ‘0’ represents that the sensor node is

CM.

The velocity of the particle may beyond the boundaries.

Therefore, a velocity transformation function is proposed

to keep the velocity of particles within a specified range.

The velocity transformation function is given by Eq. (21).

vi;d tð Þ ¼ vmin þ
vi;d tð Þ � vmin

0

vmax
0 � vmin

0 � vmax � vminð Þ ð21Þ

where vmax and vmin is the boundary of the particle. vmax
0
is

the maximum value of vi;d tð Þ and vmin
0
is the minimum

value of vi;d tð Þ.
At the beginning of PSO, a large inertial weight is

beneficial to global search. At the end of PSO, a small

inertial weight is beneficial to local search. In order to

implement the process mentioned above, a linearly

decreasing inertia weight is used in the proposed algorithm.

The inertia weight for each iteration x tð Þ is given by

Eq. (22).

x tð Þ ¼ xmin þ xmax � xminð Þ � t

T
ð22Þ

where xmax and xmin is the boundary of the inertia weight.

The T is the maximum number of the iterations. The pro-

cess of the PSO-based cluster routing algorithm is given by

algorithm 1. The set of the CHs and the sojourn locations

which are calculated by PSO-based cluster routing algo-

rithm is given by Fig. 4

After determining the set of CHs, each CM will join the

CH which is the closest of itself. Then, the controller

module in BS generates the flow table for each sensor node.

Finally, BS delivers the flow table to sensor nodes in the

flow table delivery phase.

In most of the cluster routing protocols, the routing of

the whole network is recalculated in each round. This

methodology can balance the energy consumption between
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sensor nodes. However, it increases the control overhead in

the entire network as well as reduces the network stability.

The proposed protocol uses an on-demand clustering. The

controller module in BS will only recalculate the routing

when the network satisfies the conditions given as follows.

1. The number of alive nodes changes in the network.

2. The network has run more than the threshold value of

the round rmax after calculating the routing of the

network.

3. The standard deviation of the residual energy in the

network is more than threshold value Eth. When the

network satisfies the inequality (23), controller module

will recalculate the routing of the network, where Emean

is the mean value of Ei which is given by Eq. (24).

This condition aims at balancing the residual energy of

the sensor nodes and prolonging the lifetime of the

network.ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPNtotal

i¼1 Ei � Emeanð Þ2

Emax

s
�Eth ð23Þ

Emean ¼
PNtotal

i¼1 Ei

Ntotal
ð24Þ

4.3 ABC-based traversal path algorithm

ABC is inspired by the foraging behavior in bee colonies.

The goal of the bee colonies is to find the optimal honey

source in the search space. According to the divide of

work, the colony of bees includes the employed bees,

onlooker bees and scout bees. The operation of the ABC

algorithm is divided into the initialization stage, the

employed bee stage, the onlooker bee stage and the scout

bee stage.

In the initialization stage, honey sources

X1;X2; � � � ;XNf g random distribute in the search space

according to Eq. (25).

Xij ¼Xmin þ rand 0; 1ð Þ � Xmax � Xminð Þ
i 2 1; 2; � � � ;Nf g; j 2 1; 2; � � � ;Df g

ð25Þ

where N is the number of honey sources and D is the

dimensions of the search space.

In the employed bee stage, each employed bee searches

a new neighboring honey source according to Eq. (26).

Vij ¼Xij þ rand �1; 1ð Þ � Xij � Xkj

� �
k 2 1; 2; � � � ;Nf g; k 6¼ i

ð26Þ

Where Xk is a honey source except Xi. Then, the

objective function f Xið Þ and f Við Þ is calculated. If the

solution of f Við Þ is better than f Xið Þ, the Xi is replaced by

Vi. Next, the fitness value function fit Xið Þ is calculated

according to Eq. (27).

fit Xið Þ ¼
1

1þ f Xið Þ ; f Xið Þ� 0

1þ f Xið Þj j; f Xið Þ\0

8<
: ð27Þ

In the onlooker bee stage, the onlooker bees use the

greedy selection method to select the optimal honey

source. An employed bee generates a random number r at

first. Then r is compared to probability Pi. The calculation

of Pi is given by Eq. (28). If r is less than Pi, the employed

bee will convert to onlooker bee. If r is greater the Pi,

employed bee updates the honey source of itself according

to Eq. (25).

Pi ¼
fit Xið ÞPN
i¼1 fit Xið Þ

ð28Þ

In the scout bee stage, an onlooker bee may change to

scout bee in order to avoid the local optimum. If a honey

source of the onlooker bee doesn’t change after Ith itera-

tions, the onlooker bee will convert to scout and generate a

new honey source according to Eq. (25). The Ith is the

threshold of the iterations.

Fig. 4 Network topology of the PACMSD
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The ABC-based traversal path algorithm aims at gen-

erating the shortest traversal path of the mobile BS. The BS

must visit all the sojourn locations which are calculated in

Sect. 4.2. The BS can only visit each sojourn location for

one time. This is the traveling salesman problem (TSP) and

it is a discrete problem.

The proposed protocol uses the ABC algorithm to solve

the traveling salesman problem. Each honey source is an

Nsoj � Nsoj matrix which has random numbers between 0

and 1. The first column and the diagonal of the matrix is 0.

An example to process the random matrix into the traversal

path is given as (29).

Assume Nsoj ¼ 4 and the starting position of the path is

‘1’ which is represented as path Xið Þ1 ¼ 1. Then find the

maximum number in the first row. The maximum number

of this column is 3. So path Xið Þ2 ¼ 3 and the third column

of the matrix is update to 0. Next, find the maximum

number in the third row, which is 0.92. So path Xið Þ3 ¼ 2

and update the second column of the matrix to 0. Finally,

path Xið Þ4 ¼ 4 and the traversal path of the mobile BS is 1–

3-2–4. The f Xið Þ is the path length which is given as

Eq. (30).

Fig. 5 Traversal path of the mobile BS
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f Xið Þ ¼
XNsoj

j¼2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
xpath Xið Þj � xpath Xið Þj�1

� �2
þ ypath Xið Þj � ypath Xið Þj�1

� �2r

ð30Þ

Fig. 5 is the traversal path of the mobile BS which is

calculated by ABC-based traversal path algorithm. The

process of the ABC-based traversal path algorithm is given

by algorithm 2.

5 Complexity analysis

5.1 Time complexity

The proposed protocol uses the SDN framework. The

cluster routing of the network and the traversal path of the

mobile BS are both calculated in the BS. The BS can be

recharged, so the energy for BS is unlimited. So, the

routing computation in BS cannot influence the network

lifetime and the energy consumed in sensor nodes.

For the PSO-based cluster routing algorithm, the fitness

function is calculated in the initialize phase. The time com-

plexity is O M � nð Þ. The time complexity in the iteration

process is O M � n� TPSOð Þ. Where n ¼ Ntotal þ Nsoj, M is

the number of particles and TPSO is the maximum iteration

number. Therefore, the time complexity of the PSO-based

cluster routing algorithm is O M � n� TPSOð Þ.
For the ABC-based traversal path algorithm, the time

complexity is O N � Nsoj
2

� �
in the initialization stage. The

time complexity is O N � Nsoj
2 � TABC

� �
for the other

three phases. Where TABC is the maximum iteration num-

ber and N is the number of bees. Therefore, the time

complexity of the ABC-based traversal path algorithm is

O N � Nsoj
2 � TABC

� �
.

5.2 Hardware complexity

Table 1 is the complexity in implementing the PACMSD

algorithm on hardware. Since PACMSD is an iterative

procedure, we analysis only one single iteration because

the same hardware resources can be reused for the next

iterations [33].

The PSO-based cluster routing algorithm consists of

M � 10Ntotal þ 26Nsoj þ 3NCH

� �
þ 2 addition operations,

M � 8Ntotal þ 18Nsoj þ NCH

� �
þ 2 multiplication opera-

tions, M � Nsoj þ 2
� �

square root operations and 2M þ 4

operations of take the maximum value.

The ABC-based traversal path algorithm consists of N �
2Nsoj

2 þ 4Nsoj � 3
� �

� 1 addition operations, N �
Nsoj

2 þ 2Nsoj þ 1
� �

multiplication operations, N �
Nsoj � 1
� �

square root operations and N � Nsoj þ 2
� �

operations of take the maximum value.

6 Simulation results

The proposed protocol PACMSD is compared with the

MERAM-R [30], ACO-based protocol [31] and DE-based

protocol [32]. The detail of these three protocols is intro-

duced in Sect. 2. The simulation parameters are given by

Table 2.

The article aims at verifying the proposed protocol

performs well both in small-scale network and large-scale

network. Therefore, the network scale is different and other

parameters are same in two scenarios. The proposed pro-

tocol and the comparison protocols are simulated in two

different scenarios. In scenario 1, 100 sensor nodes ran-

domly distribute in the 200 m � 200 m network. In sce-

nario 2, 400 sensor nodes randomly distribute in the 400 m

Table 1 Hardware complexity

of PACMSD
Algorithm PSO-based ABC-based

ADD M � 10Ntotal þ 26Nsoj þ 3NCH

� �
þ 2 N � 2Nsoj

2 þ 4Nsoj � 3
� �

� 1

MUL M � 8Ntotal þ 18Nsoj þ NCH þ 14
� �

þ 2 N � Nsoj
2 þ 2Nsoj þ 1

� �
SQRT M � Nsoj þ 2

� �
N � Nsoj � 1

� �
MAX 2M þ 4 N � Nsoj þ 2

� �
ADD: Addition; MUL: Multiplication; SQRT: Square Root; MAX: Maximum.

ð29Þ
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� 400 m network [31, 32, 34]. The initial energy of each

sensor node is 0.5 J. The size of each data message and

control message is 4000 bits and 32 bits respectively.

The Eelec, efs, emp, Eagg and agg are the parameters in the

first-order radio model. This paper selects the parameter

values which are used in most of the articles [24].

We use the Matrix Laboratory (MATLAB) to simulate

the performance of these protocols. Each scenario is sim-

ulated for 50 times and the average of these results is used

to represent the performance of the protocols. This

methodology reduces the error in the simulation process.

The simulation results are shown as follows.

6.1 Energy consumption

In this article, the energy of sensor nodes is used for

transmitting data, receiving data, aggregating data and

calculating routing. The energy consumed in the idle phase

and sleep phase is much less than other phases. Therefore,

the energy consumed in these two phases are not consid-

ered. In the simulation, we evaluate the residual energy of

each node according to the number of messages, the

transmission distance and the complexity of the algorithm.

In reality, the energy monitoring system and the circuit

measuring equipment can be used to evaluate the residual

energy of each node [35].

Figure 6 (a) is the total residual energy for sensor nodes

in scenario 1 and Fig. 6 (b) is the total residual energy for

sensor nodes in scenario 2. In these two figures, PACMSD

consumes less energy than the comparison protocols. It

shows the proposed protocol reduces the energy con-

sumption both in the small network and the large network.

For MERAM-R and ACO-based protocol, sensor nodes

need to calculate the network routing in each round. This

method increases the energy consumption for calculating

the routing and transmitting the control message. The DE-

based protocol uses an on-demand clustering method which

reduces the energy consumption for transmitting the con-

trol message. For PACMSD, it uses the SDN architecture

in the WSNs. All the calculations are processed in the

controller module within the BS. Sensor nodes only need to

transmit the information of itself to BS. This method

reduces the computation overhead and the control overhead

in the routing setup phase. The proposed protocol also uses

an on-demand clustering which overall considers the

standard deviation of the residual energy and the threshold

value of the round. Therefore, the proposed protocol

reduces the energy consumption in network.

6.2 Lifetime of the network

Figure 7a is the number of alive nodes in scenario 1 and

Fig. 7b is the number of alive nodes in scenario 2. In order

Table 2 Simulation parameters

Parameter Scenario 1 Scenario 2

Number of nodes 100 400

Location area (m2) 200 � 200 400 � 400

Location of nodes Randomly distributed

Initial energy 0.5 J

Control message length 32 bits

Data packet length 4000 bits

Eelec 50 nJ/bit

efs 10 pJ/bit

emp 0.0013 pJ/bit

Eagg 5 nJ/bit

agg 0.1

Fig. 6 Total residual energy for sensor nodes
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to show the lifetime of the simulated protocols, three per-

formance parameters are used. These three parameters are

the first node dies (FND), half node dies (HND) and last

node dies (LND). FND is the number of the round when the

first sensor node dies. HND is the number of the round

when half of the sensor nodes die. LND is the number of

the round when all the sensor nodes die. Figure 8 is the

statistics of FND, HND and LND in different scenarios.

The network connectivity is reduced when a node dies in

the network. Some nodes cannot transmit the sensor data to

BS. Therefore, FND is used to denote the network lifetime

in this simulation. According to Fig. 7, 8, PACMSD per-

forms better than other protocols both in small network and

large network. The FND, HND and LND of the proposed

protocol are all performs well. This means PACMSD are

suitable both in small-scale network and large-scale

network.

The network lifetime of each of protocols in scenario 1

are 426 rounds, 465 rounds, 520 rounds and 734 rounds

respectively. PACMSD performs better than MERAM-R

by 72.3%, ACO-based protocol by 57.9% and DE-based

protocol by 41.2%. The network lifetime for each of pro-

tocols in scenario 2 are 358 rounds, 427 rounds, 469 rounds

and 493 rounds respectively. PACMSD performs better

than MERAM-R by 37.7%, ACO-based protocol by 15.5%

and DE-based protocol by 5.1%.

The CHs are randomly generated in MERAM-R and a

node with less residual energy can become the CH. This

makes the energy unbalanced in the network and reduces

the network lifetime. ACO-based protocol and DE-based

protocol consider the residual energy when select the set of

CHs. This methodology balances the energy consumption

and prolongs the lifetime of the network. However, they

don’t consider the number of neighbor nodes and a cluster

Fig. 7 Number of alive nodes in each scenario

Fig. 8 Statistics of node death
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can be large. This will increase the energy consumption for

these sensor nodes and reduce the network lifetime.

The proposed protocol overall considers the relative

transmission overhead, the relative residual energy, the

discrete degree of the CMs in each cluster and the discrete

degree of the sojourn locations for BS. It also uses the

PSO-based cluster routing algorithm to make these

parameters balanced. The SDN architecture reduces the

energy consumption in the topology discovery phase and

the flow table generation phase. Therefore, the proposed

protocol prolongs the network lifetime.

It can be seen that the number of alive nodes in Fig. 7

starts falling exactly after 700 rounds in both scenarios for

PACMSD protocol. However, the simulation curves begin

to fall for other protocols is different in differentiated

scenarios. MERAM-R selects the CHs in each round ran-

domly. The ACO-based protocol and the DE-based proto-

col only consider the residual energy and the distance to

CHs in the CH selection phase. All the comparison pro-

tocols don’t consider the number of CMs in each cluster

which makes the energy consumption for each of CHs

different. With the increasing of the network scale, the

energy consumption for each sensor node is more and more

unbalanced. Therefore, the simulation curve begins to fall

earlier with the increasing of the network.

The proposed protocol overall considers the relative

transmission overhead, the relative residual energy and the

discrete of CMs in each cluster. Meanwhile, the PSO-based

cluster routing algorithm is used to balance the energy

consumption in the network. Beyond that, the mean of the

node degreed is same in these two scenarios. So, the sim-

ulation curves begin to fall almost at the same round for

PACMSD.

6.3 Length of the traversal path

Figure 9 is the average length of the BS traversal path in

each round when the last node dies for different protocols.

The proposed protocol aims at reducing the length of the

traversal path for BS. The movement speed of the mobile

BS for each protocol is same. If the path length is short,

nodes can transmit the sensor data to BS quickly. So, the

latency of the sensor nodes can be reduced.

In Fig. 9, The length of the traversal path for each of

protocols in scenario 1 are 363.4 m, 305.7 m, 327.1 m and

272.1 m. It shows that PACMSD performs better than

MERAM-R by 25.1%, ACO-based protocol by 11.0% and

DE-based protocol by 16.8%. The length of the traversal

path for each of protocols in scenario 2 are 3031.5 m,

1017.1 m, 1391.9 m and 947.5 m. It shows that PACMSD

performs better than MERAM-R by 68.7%, ACO-based

protocol by 6.8% and DE-based protocol by 31.9%.

In MERAM-R, the BS randomly move in the network.

So, the path length of the mobile BS is the longest. In DE-

based protocol, the network is divided into sub regions and

the mobile BS passes these sub regions sequentially. It

doesn’t use any method to reduce the travel length, so the

performance of DE-based protocol is worse than ACO-

based protocol and PACMSD. ACO-based protocol uses

ACO to calculate the move path of BS, which reduces the

length of the moving path.

In PACMSD, the PSO-based cluster routing algorithm

considers the discrete degree of the sojourn locations for

BS, which reduces the distance between each sojourn

location. Meanwhile, the ABC-based traversal path algo-

rithm is used to calculate the traversal path, which further

reduces the length of the traversal path. Therefore,

PACMSD reduces the length of the traversal path.

Fig. 9 Total length of the BS traversal path Fig. 10 Statistics of control overhead
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6.4 Control overhead

Figure 10 is the statistics of control overhead for each of

protocols in different scenarios. Control overhead is the

average number of control messages in each round. If the

control overhead is low, the energy consumed for trans-

mitting the control message is low. Reducing the control

overhead can relieve network congestion as well as

increase the network stabilization.

According to Fig. 10, PACMSD performs better than

MERAM-R by 77.2%, ACO-based protocol by 76.6% and

DE-based protocol by 89.4% in scenario 1. PACMSD

performs better than MERAM-R by 60.8%, ACO-based

protocol by 49.7% and DE-based protocol by 79.7% in

scenario 2.

In MERAM-R, control messages are needed in the

cluster formation phase. In ACO-based protocol, each

sensor node needs control message to collect the infor-

mation of neighbor nodes in order to elect the CH. Without

using on-demand cluster routing, these two protocols need

more control overhead than PACMSD. The DE-based

protocol uses the on-demand cluster routing. However, it

uses DE-based cluster routing in a distributed routing

protocol and the DE algorithm requires iteration. There-

fore, it needs more control message in order to determine

the optimal set of CHs.

In PACMSD, sensor nodes only need transmit the

information of itself to BS and all the calculation process is

operated in the controller module within BS. This method

reduces the control overhead in the topology discovery

phase and the flow table generation phase. The proposed

protocol also uses an on-demand cluster routing which

reduces the control overhead similarly. Therefore,

PACMSD reduces the control overhead of the network.

Table 3 lists the simulation results for different proto-

cols. Thereinto, the energy consumption is the energy

consumed for all sensor nodes within a round before the

first node dies. It can be seen that PACMSD performs

better than comparison protocols in all the network

performance.

7 Conclusion

In this paper, the proposed protocol uses SDN architecture

in WSNs. The routing of the entire network is calculated in

the controller module. It reduces the computation overhead

and the control overhead in sensor nodes. The PSO-based

cluster routing algorithm is used for determining the set of

the CHs and the sojourn locations of BS. It balances the

energy consumption in network. The ABC-based traversal

path algorithm is used for calculating the traversal path of

the mobile BS. This method reduces the length of the

traversal path. According to the simulations, the proposed

protocol performs better than MERAM-R, ACO-based

protocol and DE-based protocol. It reduces the energy

consumption, prolongs the network lifetime, reduces the

control overhead and reduces the path length of the mobile

BS.
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Table 3 Simulation results
Scenario Performance MERAM-R ACO-based DE-based PACMSD

Scenario 1 Energy consumption (mJ/round) 66.3 57.1 62.0 53.5

Network lifetime (round) 426 465 560 734

Traversal path length (m) 363.4 305.7 327.1 272.1

Control overhead 81.7 79.6 175.6 18.6

Scenario 2 Energy consumption (mJ/round) 226.7 215.6 198.3 195.0

Network lifetime (round) 358 427 469 493

Traversal path length (m) 3031.5 1017.1 1391.9 947.5

Control overhead 335.3 261.1 648.5 131.3
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adaptation, distribution and reproduction in any medium or format, as

long as you give appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the

source, provide a link to the Creative Commons licence, and indicate

if changes were made. The images or other third party material in this

article are included in the article’s Creative Commons licence, unless

indicated otherwise in a credit line to the material. If material is not

included in the article’s Creative Commons licence and your intended

use is not permitted by statutory regulation or exceeds the permitted

use, you will need to obtain permission directly from the copyright

holder. To view a copy of this licence, visit http://creativecommons.

org/licenses/by/4.0/.
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